The Book of Love
By Stephin Merritt

Intro: ||: Mmm______ Mmm______ :||
Piano alone 2 bars
V1.

The book of love is long and boring
No one can lift the damn thing
It's full of charts and facts and figures and instructions for dancing

CHORUS

V2.

[same notes as Chorus, but humming]

But I________ I love it when you READ to me
And you_____ You can READ me anything

The book of love has music in it
In fact that's where music comes from
Some of it is just transcendental [Mid & Low = melody. High = harmony]
Some of it is just really dumb

CHORUS

But I________ I love it when you SING TO ME
And you_____ You can SING me anything

Interlude | Mmm______ Mmm______ |
Middle part
V3.
The book of love is long and boring
And written very long ago
It's full of flowers and heart-shaped boxes

[same notes as Chorus, but humming]
High & Low parts
Mmm______
Mmm______
Oooo _____ Ah______

And things we're all too young to know
CHORUS

||: But I________ I love it when you GIVE me things and
You_____ You ought to GIVE ME WEDDING RINGS :||

CHORUS

But I________ I love it when you SING to me
And you_____
You can SING me anything
You can SING me anything
You can SING me
an - y - thing.

"The Book of Love" is a song by the American indie pop group, The Magnetic Fields. The version of the song that appears in the Season
Nineteen episode, "Tweek x Craig", is performed by Peter Gabriel. This song plays as everyone starts believing that Tweek and Craig
are in a relationship, while the two lie in their beds confused about the situation. A majority of this song to a slideshow, featuring Yaoi art
of them. News & Interviews for The Book Of Love. How Family-Friendly are Going in Style and Smurfs: The Lost Village? How FamilyFriendly are Monster Trucks and The Book of Love? View All. Critic Reviews for The Book Of Love. All Critics (12) | Top Critics (5).Â
Cloyingly sentimental and annoyingly whimsical, director Bill Purple's The Book of Love is one of those movies that all-too-neatly tries to
turn grief into personal growth at the audience's expense. Jan 13, 2017 | Rating: C | Full Reviewâ€¦ Chris Nashawaty. Entertainment
Weekly. Top Critic. Not even a Justin Timberlake score can lift this sodden collection of forced emotions and overripe indie cliches. Apr
17, 2016 | Full Reviewâ€¦ Nick Schager. The Book of Love. 9K likes. To fulfill a promise he made to his late wife, an introverted architect
pursues an unlikely friendship with an independent...Â Life is a story, write your own ending. Click here to choose your favorite platform
and watch The Book of Love instantly: http://vupulse.com/c/1288. 31. 2. How far would you go to find your way home? Click here to
watch The Book of Love instantly: http://vupulse.com/c/1288. 47. 10.

[Verse 1] The book of love is long and boring No one can lift the damn thing It's full of charts and facts and figures And instructions for
dancing. [Chorus 1] But I I love it when you read to me And you You can read me anything. [Verse 2] The book of love has music in it In
fact that's where music comes from Some of it is just transcendental Some of it is just really dumb. [Chorus 2] But I I love it when you
sing to me And you You can sing me anything. [Verse 3] The book of love is long and boring And written very long ago It's full of flowers
and heart-shaped boxes And things "The Book of Love" is a song by the American indie pop group, The Magnetic Fields. The version of
the song that appears in the Season Nineteen episode, "Tweek x Craig", is performed by Peter Gabriel. This song plays as everyone
starts believing that Tweek and Craig are in a relationship, while the two lie in their beds confused about the situation. A majority of this
song to a slideshow, featuring Yaoi art of them.

